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1.0 Research Objectives
The overall objective of this research is to investigate the generation and
propagation of electromagnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC) waves in the frequency range from
0.2 to 5 Hz (Pc 1 frequency band). Data used in this research were acquired by the
AMPTE/CCE, DE-I, and DE-2 satellites. One of the primary questions addressed in this
research is the role which EMIC waves have on the transfer of energy from the equatorial
magnetosphere to the ionosphere. The primary result from this research is that some
fraction of EMIC waves, generated in the equatorial magnetosphere, are Landau damped
in the ionosphere and are therefore a heat source for ionospheric electrons. This result as
well as other results are summarized below.
2.0 Summary of Scientific Results
2.1 DE-1 / AMPTE CCE Conjunction Study
An investigation of simultaneous Pc 1 wave observations from DE-1 and
AMPTE/CCE was begun in the first year of this work. Unfortunately., after considerable
effort it was concluded that the DE-1 magnetic field data set was not in a state conducive
for this type of analysis. At that time, Dr. Slavin at GSFC, was in the process of
preparing the MAG data set. This work was done by the third year of this proposal but
by that time I had begun the analysis of EMIC waves using the DE-2 satellite.
2.2 DE-2 Study of Thermal Electron Heating by EMIC Waves
The principal activity during the past six months has involved the analysis of ion
cyclotron waves recorded from DE-2 using the magnetic field experiment and electric
field experiment. The results of this study have been published in the Geophysical
Research Letters (GRL); the paper is included as part of this report. The primary finding
of this paper is that ion cyclotron waves were found to heat electrons, as observed in the
DE-2 Langmuir probe data, through a Landau damping process.
A third activity under way involves a comprehensive study of ion cyclotron waves
recorded at ionospheric altitudes by DE-2. This study will be an extension of the work
reported in the GRL paper and will involve a larger sampling of wave events. This paper
will focus on investigating the ionosphere as the region where Landau damping of Pc 1
waves occur.
2.3 DE-2 Statistical Study of Pc 1 Waves in the Ionosphere
A statistical study of Pc 1 waves recorded at ionospheric altitudes have never
been performed. Ionospheric observations of Pc 1 waves were first obtained only
recently using the magnetic field experiment on the MAGSAT satellite [Iyemori and
Hayashi, 1988]. These results were confirmed recently using the VEFI and MAG
instruments on DE-2 [Erlandson et al., 1993; Iyemori et al., 1994]. To extend the recent
DE-2 observations a statistical study of Pc 1 waves at ionospheric altitudes have been
performed. This study will complement other statistical studies performed using ground
based Pc 1 data and data recorded in the equatorial magnetosphere. Differences between
occurrence distributions and properties may then yield information on wave propagation
betweentheequatorialmagnetosphereand theionosphere. In addition, the ionospheric
distribution of Pc 1wavesrepresenthe sourceof magnetosphericwavesto theground.
The statisticalstudywasbasedon theidentificationof Pc 1wavesfrom 0.4 to 6.0
Hz in the electric field experiment(VEFI) usingover one yearof data (from 81330 to
83049). The Pc 1 waveswere identified using analgorithmdesignedto selectspectral
peaks in the VEFI data. The selection criteria also included excluding eventswith
electric field spectraldensitiesgreaterthan 10 (mV/m)2/Hz. This effectively excluded
intervalsat aurorallatitudeswhicharedominatedby broadbandnoisein theelectricfield.
Using this algorithm 536 eventswere identified. The power,frequency, location, and
magnetic field power at the samefrequency was stored for post-processinganalysis.
Someof theresultsfrom thisstudyaresummarizedbelow.
Figure la shows the frequency of the Pc 1 waves as a function of invariant
latitude. Thefrequencyof thewavesgenerallydecreasedwith increasinglatitude. This
was expected since thesewaves are generatedin the equatorial magnetosphereand
propagatealongfield linesto the ionosphere.ThePc 1wavefrequencyin theequatorial
plane is controlled by the ion cyclotron frequencywhich decreaseswith increasingL-
value(or invariantlatitude).
It is also found that the wavesaregenerallyconfined to invariant latitudesless
than62-64°. Thepopulationof wavesin theoutermagnetosphereidentified by Anderson
et al. [1992] betweenan L of 7 to 9 is not observed. The reasonfor this is that the
observationof Pc 1 wavesat ionosphericaltitudes usesatelliteswhich move quickly
across any given L-shells. However, further explanations are currently under
consideration.
The distribution of wavesasafunction of frequencyis shownin Figure 1b. It is
seenthat the wavesoccurrencemaximizesat around1 Hz asexpectedfor a sourceat
invariant latitudeslessthan63-64".
The latitude distribution using data from both the southern and northern
hemisphereis also shown in Figure 2. The top panel shows the numberof satellite
observationsata given latitude. Themiddlepanelshowsthenumberof wavesat agiven
latitude. The bottompanelshowsthe normalizedoccurrenceof Pc 1wavesasa function
of latitude. Theoccurrenceratemaximizesat invariantlatitudesbetween54-62°.
A significant numberof other propertieswere also investigatedand are being
discussedin a manuscriptwhich is in preparation. Theseresultswerealsodiscussedat
the Spring 1994AmericanGeophysicalUnion meeting.
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Figure 1. Frequency of Pc 1 waves as a function of invariant latitude.
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Figure 2. Occurrence rate of Pc 1 waves as a function of invariant latitude. Pc 1 events
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SIMULTANEOUS OBSERVATIONS OF SUBAURORAL ELECTRON TEMPERATURE
ENHANCEMENTS AND ELECTROMAGNETIC ION CYCLOTRON WAVES
• ")
R. E. Erlandson l, T. L. Aggson 2, W. R. Hogey 2, and J. A. Slavm "
Abstract. Obser,,ational results from an investigation of low
frequency 10.5-4 () t tz) electromagnetic ion cyclotron waves and
suhauroral electron temperature enhancements recorded from the
DE-2 satellite ate presented. Four different wave events v, ere
analyzed, all recorded at magnetic latitudes from 57-60 °, mag-
netic local times from 8-14 hours, and altitudes from 600-900
kin. The peak v,a,.e amplitudes during the events ranged from 8-
71) nT and 5-30 mVnl in the magnetic and electric field, respec-
livel,,. Electron lcmpcralure (To) enhancements at the time of the
,,_,aves were observed in 3 of 4 events. A linear relationship
between the ,,,,a', e magnetic field spectral density and T e enhance-
ments _.,,as found for these events. The T enhancements were also
correlated with an enhanced flux of low energy electrons. During
one event (82104) an enhanced flux of electrons were observed
al energies tip to 50eV and at nearly all pitch angles, although
the flux was largest in the precipitating and upflowing directions.
It is suggested that the waves are responsible for heating the low
energy electrons v, hich precipitate to the ionosphere and produce
the observed T enhancements. The upflov, ing electron popula-
tion appears to be heated at ionospheric altitudes, below the DE-
2 satellite. ]'he precipitating electrons may also be heated at
ionospheric altitudes through Landau damping, although the ob-
servations do not rule out electron heating near the equator.
1. Introduction
ments of SAR arc emissions and DE-2 low energy elcctron
observations, finding that the dov,'nward flux of low energy (<11")
eV) electrons were enhanced on field lines penetrating the arcs,
Model results indicate that this lov,' energy electron population is
sufficient to heat the ionospheric electron gas to temperatures
which excite the observed 6300 A SAR arc emissions [Slater et
al., 1987]. The absence of higher energy electrons is consistent
with the spectral purity of most SAR arcs. tfowever, in a limited
number of SAR arcs low" levels of 5577,1, and 4278,_ emissions
have been observed, suggesting that electron energies up to at
least 18 eV must be present in these cases [ltoch, 1973].
EMIC waves are generated by proton temperature anisotropies
in the energy range from 5-100 keV and at frequencies betov, the
proton gyrofrequency which generally cover the Pc 1 frequency'
range in the Earth's magnetosphere (0.2-5 ltz). The EMIC wave
frequency structure below the H ÷ gyrofrequency is controlled
primarily by the concentration of heavy ions (He" and O") in the
thermal plasma and in the energetic ions which provide the free
energy for the waves [Kozyra et al., 1984]. Large amplitude Pc I
waves (5-30 nT) with a narrow spatial extent (<100 km) have
been observed at ionosphere altitudes (350 kin) near 60 ° invariant
latitude using data acquired by the Magsat satellite [lyemori and
Hayashi, 1989]. In this paper we report on simultaneous obser-
vations of EMIC waves, low energy electrons, and T enhance-
ments at subauroral latitudes using data acquired by DE-2.
This paper investigates the role of electromagnetic ion cyclo-
tron fEMIC) wavcs in thermal electron heating on field lines
associated with subauroral electron temperature enhancements.
Subauroral electron temperature (Te) enhancements produce stable
auroral red ISAR) arcs ,,','hen the peak in T e exceed a certain
threshold [Chandra et al., lqT1]. The energy source of T en-
hancements and the associated SAR arcs have been identified as
ultimately coming from the ring current although the process of
energy transfer from the ring current to thermal electrons is still
under debate [Brace et al., 1967; Kozyra et al., 1986]. It has been
shown theoretically that thermal electrons could be heated near
the equator by Landau damping of oblique EMIC waves to tem-
peratures sufficient to produce observable SAP, arcs [Cornwall et
al.. 1971; Hasegawa and Mima. 1978; Thorne and Horne 1992].
tlowever, at the present time no observational evidence of EMIC
waves and SAR arcs or T enhancements have been found. As
a result, electron heating mechanisms which do not invoh,'e EMIC
waves, such as Coulomb collisions between ring current ions and
plasmaspheric electrons, is the most plausible mechanism used to
explain Te enhancements and the associated SAR arcs [Cole,
1965: Kozyra et al., 1987].
Low energy' precipitating electrons have been observed over
SAR arcs with a field-aligned flow velocity of 275 km/s and a
temperature of approximately 1 eV [Gurgiolo et al., 1982]. Slater
et al. [ 1987] conducted a study' comparing ground based measure-
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2. Observations
This investigation used data acquired by the vector electric
field instrument (VEFI), magnetometer (MAG-B), Low Altitude
Plasma Instrument (LAPI), and Langmuir Probe (LANG) on the
polar orbiting DE-2 satellite. VEFI used a double probe technique
with a sampling rate of 16 Hz and resolution of =0.1 mV/m. The
two electric field components acquired bv VEFI include the E
component, directed along the satellite velocity' vector (geographic
north-south), and the Ey component, directed in the radial direc-
tion. The MAG-B instrument used a tri-axial fluxgate sensor to
sample the vector magnetic field at a rate of 16 Hz with a reso-
lution of --1.5 nT. MAG-B data were transformed into a Geo-
magnetic Spherical (GMS) coordinate system. ,,,,here B R is radial
outward, Bth is positive southward, and Bpht is positive eastv,'ard.
The LAPI instrument recorded energy spectra in a time of ls and
contained 15 electron and 15 ion detectors oriented at different
pitch angles. The electron temperature (T), electron density (ne),
ion density (ni), and satellite potential are derived from Langmuir
probe data at 4 s intervals.
This study uses four EMIC wave events which were identified
in an initial inspection of full time resolution VEFI data. These
events, summarized in Table 1, were chosen in that the',, were
isolated from the fluctuations which are routinely observed in the
auroral zone. The events all happened to be located on the dayside
and in a narrow latitude range from 57--60 ° magnetic latitude
(MLAT). It is stressed, however, that a more detailed survey of
the data is required before the latitude and local time dependence
of EMIC waves at ionospheric altitudes can be determined. In this
case study, however, data from two of the four events are pre-
sented (day 82104 and 82214-) while the other two events are
briefly summarized.
The first event discussed in this paper was recorded on dav
Dav
r ki:li l)L 2 l.o_ Frequent,,\\a_c i_cn!_,
1 imc MLT Altitude I)_,t
(I."I) MLAT (h) (kin) Kp (nT)
81304 1215:45-121t_:05 5&5 ° 8.6 9t0 2- -12
82104 1252:02-1252:12 5'4.0 ° 9.3 690 1+ _e,
821116 0913:35-0(.)14:110 01).()° t0.3 680 1+ -9
82214 0550:08-.1-)55(L211 57.8 ° 13.6 595 4- -41
82104 (Figure 1). Figure I shows the simultanemas obse_'ation
of magnetic and electric field fluctuations. T enhancement, and
1.-- -.0--1-_-. I v UT.enhanced low energy' electron flux from "5". " "_",- _
The pcak v,:r<e amplitude ;_as observed at alm_t exactly the
same time as the T enhancement and low energy electron flux.
c
The dominant _a,,c frequencies ranged from 0.5--3.5 Hz, which
corresponds to frcqucncics both below and above Ihe equatorial
helium evrofrequencv (fu_.,.,_) at L = 3.7• The Povntin_: flux,
calculated usin,.z the t_ and L_ ,, components, reache'd 2 mW/m 2
and v,as directed downward, elhe polarization of these fluctua-
tions were linearly' polarized. The angle of the wave magnetic
field ,>.ith respect to the total magnetic fiekt, was 70 ° from 1252:04--
1252:(/8 and 8,11° from 1252:08-1252:11 UT. This indicates that
the waves have a significant compressional component.
The differential number flux of precipitating electrons (12 °)
and upflowing electrons (107 °) in the energy channels centered
on 5.1. 8.8. 15, 27, and 48 eV are shown in the imttom panels
of Figure 1. An increase in flux. above the background flux due
to photoelectrons on either side of the event, was a;so observed
at intermediate pitch angles (4(_135°), although the flux was
largest at 12 ° and 167 °. The cnhanced flux at 5.1 and 8.8 eV ,,,.as
observed throughout the entire 7s durali(m of the e',.ent while the
flux from 15-48 cV ,,,,'as observed only during twoenergy sweeps
coincident v,ith the peak electron temperature and largest ampli-
tude waves. Electron energy' spectra of the differential number
flux avera,,ed from " ' : "_'_"I_5_.U.-1 .... 08 UT and the backc, round
photoelectron flux outside of the event averaged from 1252:00-
1_>,...0_ UT at pitch angles of 12.9 ° and 167 ° are shown in Figure
2. The electron energy spectra, after subtracting the background
photoelectron flux. may be fit using a low energy' population with
a temperature on the order of 1 eV and a higher temperature
population v, ith a temperature of 10 eV and drift energy of 15
eV. The low energy' population ',,,,'as obse_'ed at pitch angles of
12 °, 47 °, 61 ° 114 °, and 167 ° but not at 135 ° pitch angle. The
absence of this population at 135 ° pitch angle is not presently'
understood.
The higher temperature population was observed at all pitch
angles, with the largest flux recorded at pitch angles of 12 ° and
167 ° (Figure 2). This higher temperature flux was obse_'ed for
only, 2 seconds (two energy sweeps) during the most intense wave
activity from 1_5-.0(-,-1->-.07 UT. The higher temperature elec-
tron population ,,','as not observed in the events studied by Gurgiolo
et al. [1982] and Slater el al. [1987].
The second event discussed in this paper was recorded on day'
82214 (Figure 3). Waves ,,,,ere recorded from 0550:08-0550:20
U'I while an enhancement in T and a small enhancement in the
5 and 9 eV precipitating electron flux (not shown) _,'as observed
from only 0554: 14-0554:16 UT. The peak in Te al 0554:14 UT
occurred at the same time as the change in wave polarization and
orientation (see B R and Bth components). On the other hand.
sir, nificant fluctuations were recorded in the B •component from
phi
0550:10 to 0550:14 UT which were not correlated with the Te
enhancement. This may' bc an indication that the polarization and/'
or the orientation of the fluctuation is a factor in electron heating.
The frequency' range of the fluctuations ,,,,as between 0.5-2.0 Hz.
be ow f,, at L = 3 6. The Povnt ne flux. determined usine. E
ne_eql - _ _ •
and Bph ,. was directed downward tov,.'ards the Earlh.
The third event studied in this paper v, as rec(_rdcd on day' 8210(_
from 0_)13:33 t_ 0913:55 UT. ]he ,._,ave amplitudes recorded
during this event _ ere approximately 5 nT (3 mV m) from 0913:33-
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Fig. 1. MAG-B. VEFI. LANG. and LAPI electron differential
number flux data on day 82104. The bottom two panels contain
LAPI data from 5-48 eV at 13 ° and 167 ° pitch angic.
0913:50 UT and 25 nT (18 mV'm) from 0013:4(:,-1-)913:48 UT
in the magnetic (electric) field. A T enhancement of 611()K v, as
recorded during this event from (1913:33-0933:36 UT. shifted by
about 10s from the peak wave amplitude. The lack of correlation
during this event ma.v have been the result of a moxement of the
wave source region just prior to the observation.
The fourth wave event in this stud',, ',,,as recorded on day 813114
The waves recorded on this day were lower in amplitude than the
other events. The peak amplitude in the magnetic and electric field
was 8 nT and 5 mV/m. respectively. There was no enhancement
in T e above the base value of 3200K or lo,a encrgy electron flux
recorded during this event.
3. Discussion
The source of the large amplitude magnetic and electric field
fluctuations recorded by DE-2 is consistent with the EM1C wave
mode generated in the equatorial magnelosphere. Howe;er. there
were a number of unusual features. For example, the ,,,,,ave
amplitudes were unusually large, reaching 70 nT in the magnetic
field and 30 mV/m in the electric field. Waves with large ampli-
tudes (5-30 nT), in the same frequency' range, and at the same
latitudes (57-e,(1 °) have been recorded by' Magsat [lyemori and
Hayashi, lqSq]. II is noted, however, that EMIC v,a_c amp]itudes
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are typically on the order of i nT near the equator [Anderson et
al., 1992]. A second unusual feature of these waves was the
significant comprcssional component (direction parallel to the
Earth's magnetic field, l} /. This was particularly clear during the
event recorded on day S21114, where the wave magnetic field was
linearly polarized and oriemed at an angle of 70 ° from B,, ,xith
amplitudes reachin£ 20 nT in the compressional component from
1252:113-1252:1_s [:1. The properties of the observed wa,,es are
nearly identical to those predicted by Denton et al. [1092] for
EMIC waves generated with linear polarization by a proton loss-
cone-driven instability. Furthermore, the estimates in Figure 8 of
Denton et al. [1992] indicate that the waves observed on day
82104 were oblique with a wave vector of -65 ° from B °
The relationship between EMIC waves and T e enhancements
are investigated using the four events listed in Table 1 by com-
paring the wave spectral density and magnitude of the T enhance-
ment (Figure 4). The spedral density was estimated using the
magnetic field since all three components ,,,,ere available• The
spectral density was calculated using consecutive Fast Fourier
Transforms (FFTs) of 40 points representing 2.5 s of data. The
window of data to which the FFTs were applied was shifted by
24 points for each new FFT. The spectral density for each mag-
netic field component was averaged over thc frequency range
from 0.2-3.4 Hz and then summed. The Te data were interpolated
to times of the mid-point of each FFT. A linear interpolation was
used. The time intervals used in the correlation extended for a time
period of about 1 minute centered on the peak in T. The electron
temperatures were normalized so that the electron temperature on
either side of the peak was approximately 2700 K.
A linear relationship was found between the magnetic field
spectral density (UO and electron temperaturc enhancement (AT).
A functional form, AT = 2720 + 2.16U b, ,,,,'as found, with a corre-
lation coefficient of 0.88 where AT is in units of (K) and U b in
e
units of (nT2/Hz). The electron heating is negligible below 100
nT2/Hz which corresponds to wave amplitudes of about 20 nT
over the frequency range from 0.2-3.4 ttz (Figure 4). It is cau-
tioned, however, that the functional dependence depends heavily
on one event (day 82104). The functional dependence may ex-
plain the lack of T¢ enhancement during the evcnt on day 81304,
where a maximum amplitude was only 8 nT.
The peak EMIC wave energy flux, determined using the Bp_,,
and Ex components, associated with T e enhancements during 3 of
the 4 events, were in the range from 0.1-2.0 roW/m-'. This wave
energy flux is directed downward and is thercforc available as an
energy source for electron heating at ionospheric altitudes• The
energy flux required to produce dayside electron temperatures
between 3000--6000K under steady state conditions is in the range
from 0.001 to 0.01 roW/m-" [Khazanov el al., 1992; see Table II].
Therefore, the EMIC wave energy flux observed during these
events warrants consideration of electron heating through a Landau
damping process at ionospheric altitudes.
The low energy electron flux (=1 eV) observed in this study
are very similar to the fluxes reported by Gurgiolo et al. [1982]
and Slater et al. [1987], although there are some important dif-
ferences in the pitch angle distribution. The primary differences
are that on day 82104 significant fluxes of Iov< energy electrons
were observed at pitch angles up to 114 ° as v, ell as upflowing
electrons at 167". It is possible that these electrons are heated at
the equator through Landau damping of oblique EMIC waves
[Cornwall et al., 1971; Thorne and Home, 1992] or by a similar
mechanism at ionospheric altitudes. Landau damping increases
the parallel energy of the electrons but it is thought that non-
resonant processes, such as collisions, maintain approximate pitch
angle isotropy [Cornwall et al., 1971]• Energies of electrons heated
through Landau damping are on the order of 0.1-1 eV. based on
the resonance condition of % = 2VTe, where Vr_ is the electron
thermal velocity [Hasegawa and Mima, 1978]. If these electrons
precipitate to the ionosphere and mirror below the DE-2 altitude
then this mechanism is consistent with some of the features of the
observed low energy (-1 eV) electron population. Landau damp-
ing of electrons at the equator does not explain, however, the
enhanced flux of upward moving electrons at 167 ° pitch angles.
The source of these upflowing electrons is presently unknown.
although these observations suggest that the electrons are heated
by EMIC waves at ionospheric altitudes• In fact. some of the
waves recorded by DE-2 in the ionosphere had large wave normal
angles and therefore might be Landau damped in the ionosphere.
The resonance condition for Landau damping. ',' = 2Vz_. is satisfied
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Fig. 4. Dependence T on the magnetic field spectra[ density from
0.2-3.4 ttz. ]'he data are from the events on days 81304 C), 82104
(+), 82106 (',)), and $2-'I4 (A).
in the ionosphere. _,_,herethe A]fven velocity reaches a minimum.
The higher temperature electron population, with a temperature
of 10 cV and a drift energy of 15 eV observed on day 82104,
appears to be a feature associated with extreme[.,,' large amplitude
EMIC waves. This distribution had a maximum flux at 12 and
167 ° pitch angle and a minimum near 90 °, although the flux at
all pitch angles ,.,,ere above the background flux due to photoelec-
trons. If this event is associated with SAR arcs then this electron
population may be related to a small subset of SAR arc (63011A)
observations accompanied by low levels of 5577A and 4278A
emissions ,,,,hieh require electron energies of 18 eV tHatch, 1973].
"Ihe pitch angle dislribution of these electrons imply that the
electrons were accelerated and heated at altitudes above the DE-
2 satellite. [t is interesting to note that enhanced field-aligned
fluxes of electrons in this energy range (=20 eV) have been
observed together _sith EMIC waves near the equator [Nlauk and
McPherron, 19,"40: Norris el al., 1983: Roux et al., 1984].
4. Summary
These obser,,alions suggest that EMIC waves are responsible
for heating Iov, energy electrons which precipitate to the iono-
sphere and produce the observed Te enhancements. The upflowing
electron population appear to require electron heating at iono-
spheric altitudes, below the DE-2 satellite. In fact, the precipitat-
ing electrons and electrons at intermediate pitch angles may also
be heated by EMIC wa,,es at ionospheric altitudes through a
Landau damping mechanism. On the other hand. the obse_'ations
do not rule oul electron heating near the equator.
The obserxations here raise a number of questions as to the
limitations and extenl of EMIC wave electron heating associated
with Te enhancements. First, are EMIC waves associated with all
or just a subset of ionospheric Te enhancements? If EMIC waves
occur in only some cases, then under what conditions? Are the
events studied in this paper representative of typical T e enhance-
ments? Further studies involving more events are needed to fully
characterize the statistical properties of EMIC waves and subauroral
Te enhancements.
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